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Sister Clare 
Once her family had found out what had 
happened, her father and uncles 
attempted to force her back home. Clare 
refused to give in to her father’s 
commands and professed that she would 
have no other groom than Jesus Christ.  
 
Shortly after Clare was joined by her own 
sister, Agnes. Over time other women also 
joined her in the desire to live a gospel life 
of simplicity and poverty in the spirit of 
Francis and Clare. After the death of 
Clare’s father even her own mother joined 
the sisters.  
 
St Clare and her sisters lived a life of strict 
poverty. They wore no shoes, ate no meat, 
and spend most of their time in silence 
and prayer. Despite this harsh lifestyle the 
sisters were filled with a great spirit of joy! 
They saw that through their poverty they 
were able to devote themselves entirely to 
their groom – Jesus.  

Among the thousands of followers of St Francis 

during his own lifetime, perhaps the greatest of 
these was a beautiful young woman by the name 
of Clare.  
 
St Clare was born into one of the noblest families  
of Assisi. Although she lived in a palace, she had 
little interest in her luxurious surroundings. From a 
young age, Clare had devoted herself to God. She 
was devout in her prayer life and in serving the 
poor and needy. Quite often she would set aside 
food from her own table to give to those in need.  
 
Clare’s calling to follow God was fully realised at 
the age of 17 after she had heard St Francis 
preaching in the church of San Rufino in Assisi. 
She was greatly inspired by his preaching and had 
asked St Francis to allow her to follow him in living 
a gospel life.  
 
However, Clare’s desire to follow Francis was met 
with one major problem – her family! It was always 
the family’s expectation that Clare was to marry a 
wealthy young man whom her parents would 
chose for her.  
 
The only way for Clare to fulfil her calling to God 
was to run away. And so it happened, on the night 
of Palm Sunday in 1212, Clare secretly ran away 
from home and met with Francis and his brothers. 
Together they went to the chapel of the 
Poziuncula where Clare had her beautiful long 
hair cut off and was dressed in a plain robe and 
veil. On that evening she had vowed her life to 
God and had given birth to the second order of St 
Francis, today known as the Poor Clares.  



 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Perhaps one of the best loved 
stories of St Clare tells of how 
through her complete trust in 
the consecrated Eucharistic 
Host, God had protected Clare, 
her sisters and Assisi from an 
attack by the Saracens.  

The story goes like this: “By 
imperial order, regiments of 
Saracen soldiers and bowmen 
were stationed there (near the 
convent of San Damiano in 
Assisi, Italy), massed like bees, 
ready to devastate the 
encampments and seize the 
cities.  

Once, during an enemy attack 
against Assisi, city beloved of 
the Lord, and while the army 
was approaching the gates, the 
fierce Saracens invaded San 
Damiano, entered the confines 
of the monastery and even the 
very cloister of the virgins. The 
women swooned in terror, their 
voices trembling with fear as 
they cried to their Mother, Saint 
Clare.  

 

 
 
 
 

St Clare & the Eucharistic Miracle 
 

Saint Clare, with a fearless 
heart, commanded them to 
follow her, sick as she was, to 
the enemy, preceded by a 
silver and ivory case in which 
the Eucharist was kept with 
great devotion. And prostrating 
herself before the Lord, she 
spoke tearfully to her Christ:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

‘Behold, my Lord, is it possible 
You want to deliver into the 
hands of pagans Your 
defenceless handmaids, whom 
I have taught out of love for 
You? I pray You, Lord, protect 
these Your handmaids whom I  

cannot now save by myself.’  
 
Suddenly a voice like that of a 
child resounded in her ears 
from the tabernacle: ‘I will 
always protect you!’ ‘My Lord,’ 
she added, ‘if it is Your wish, 
protect also this city which is 
sustained by Your love.’ Christ 
replied, ‘It will have to undergo 
trials, but it will be defended 
by My protection.’ Then the 
virgin, raising a face bathed in 
tears, comforted the sisters: ‘I 
assure you, daughters, that 
you will suffer no evil; only 
have faith in Christ.’ Upon 
seeing the courage of the 
sisters, the Saracens took 
flight and fled back over the 
walls they had scaled, 
unnerved by the strength of 
she who prayed. And Clare 
immediately admonished 
those who heard the voice I 
spoke of above, telling them 
severely: ‘Take care not to tell 
anyone about that voice while 
I am still alive, dearest 
daughters.’”  
 

Francis & Clare 
 

The inspiration of Francis certainly directed 
Clare to fully realise her spiritual call. 
However, equally important to this 
relationship was Clare’s influence on 
Francis.  
 
Francis often asked for Clare’s advice in 
serious matters. The Little Flowers of St 
Francis tells us a story of how Francis was 
questioning his own vocation. He was 
unsure whether he was being called to a 
hermit’s life of contemplation, or as a 
preacher among the people.  

Francis sent a message to Clare and his 
dearest brother Silvester, asking them to pray to 
the Lord that he may clearly show him what to 
do. Both St Clare and Br Silvester discerned 
that God was calling Francis to a life of 
preaching, so that through him many souls 
would be saved.  

The relationship between St Francis and Clare 
was perhaps one of the most beautiful spiritual 
relationships the Church has seen. The full 
charism of the Franciscan spirituality can only 
be fully realised through both Francis and Clare.  

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
  

The Franciscan Crown 
 
Probably the most important woman in St Francis’ life was the Mother of Jesus, the Blessed 
Virgin Mary. Francis felt an indescribable love for Mary, because through her the Lord of all 
majesty became our brother. St Francis composed several prayers to Mary and saw her as an 
example of how to follow Jesus. Francis had so much love and faith in our heavenly Mother that 
he declared her the protectress of the entire Franciscan family.  
 
A much-loved Franciscan devotion to Mary is the ‘Franciscan Crown,’ sometimes known as the Franciscan 
Rosary. It consists of seven decades in commemoration of the Seven Joys of the Virgin Mary.  
 
 

First Joy 
The Annunciation 

Second Joy 
The Visitation 

Third Joy 
The Nativity 

Forth Joy 
The Adoration  
Of the Magi Fifth Joy 

The Finding in the 
Temple 

Sixth Joy 
The Resurrection 

Seventh Joy 
The Assumption 

& Coronation 

The Franciscan Crown 
dates back to the year 1422. 
The story is told of a pious 

Young Franciscan who loved 
to adorn a statue of Mary with 
flowers. Sometime later he 
decided to leave the Order, but 

then he had a vision of the blessed Virgin 
Mary who said that it would be far more 
pleasing to her if instead of offering up 
flowers that would wither and die, he 

would offer a crown of flowers in the form 
of prayer which will always remain fresh. 

  When our Lady had disappeared the 
overjoyed man at once began to pray in 

honour or Mary’s seven joys. 
 

Pray each decade with one 
Our Father… ten Hail Mary’s… 

one Glory be… 



 

 
 
 

  

Secular Franciscan Saints 
St Angela of Foligno 

1248-1309 

Although perhaps one of the 
greatest Secular Franciscan 
saints, Angela showed little 
signs of holiness in her 
youth. Having been brought 
up in a wealthy family, 
Angela lived a life of wild 
pleasure, scandal and sin. 
Even after having married in 
her early twenties, she 
continued in her reckless 
lifestyle to the extent of 
disregarding her duties to her 
own children, and being 
unfaithful to her husband. 
Several events, such as a 
violent earthquake, a 
hurricane and the endless 
war against neighbouring 
Perugia affected Angela, 
which slowly led to her 
radical conversion. After 
seeing the spirit of St Francis 
in a vision Angela made a 
confession where she wept 
bitterly for her sins. Within a 
period of a few months she 
suffered the deaths of her 
mother, husband and all of 
her children. Angela then 
joined the Third Order of St 
Francis where she devoted 
her life to serving the sick 
and poor. Angela was a 
mystic and visionary, she 
wrote a book where she 
expressed her mystical 
spirituality as well as her 
journey of conversion.  

 

Ludovico Necchi 
 1876-1930 

 
Vico, as he was known, was 
born in Milan, Italy, at a time 
when the country was 
dominated by Masonry, 
atheism and anticlerical 
propaganda. Despite all of this 
Vico was all the more 
strengthened in his Catholic 
faith and was not afraid to 
voice his convictions and 
defend the Church. Vico 
worked as a professor of 
biology at the University of 
Milan where the anti-Catholic 
movement had also spread. 
There he found many 
opponents, however through 
his attractive, joyful character 
he spread his influence over 
all whom he met and won for 
Christ the conversion of many, 
including some of his harshest 
critics. Vico joined the Third 
Order Franciscans. He 
attended Mass each morning 
before work, and often while 
away he would wake at four in 
the morning to walk to the 
closest town to receive daily 
Communion. Vico married at 
the age of 29, and after their 
wedding he and his wife 
travelled to Lourdes in France 
to offer their marriage to Mary. 
Vico Necchi is remembered as 
one of the great Secular 
Franciscan leaders of Catholic 
Action in the twentieth 
century. 

   

Bl Elizabeth Amodei 
1475-1498 

 
Throughout her short twenty-
four years of life, Elizabeth 
lived a life of extraordinary 
holiness. Born in the Sicilian 
town of Amelia, she began to 
show signs of remarkable 
spiritual maturity in her 
earliest years. Before her 
First Holy Communion 
Elizabeth had promised to 
unite herself to God through 
a vow of chastity. She had 
also joined the Third Order 
Franciscans where she 
faithfully observed the rule of 
the order and lived out her 
Franciscan charism. Her 
pleasant character won her 
many friends, however 
Elizabeth preferred to spend 
time alone in solitude and 
prayer while other girls 
enjoyed their games and 
amusements. Her example 
left such an impression on 
others that many of them 
were inspired to follow in her 
holiness. Elizabeth was 
never idle, rather she spent 
much of her time fulfilling her 
work duties, or praying. 
Despite her devout life she 
was careful to avoid making 
a show of her piety. Although 
the people mourned her 
early death, she was 
instantly regarded as a saint 
by all who knew her.  
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